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AVON DASSETT PARISH COTINCIL


Minutes of the Annual Meeting held at the Reading Room on
Monday 9th May 2005


Present


In Attendance


Apologies:


L. Hope-Frost, D. Brangwyq K. Martin, A. Fraser, P. Worralt
Cllr C. Williams & Clerk


Ray Randerson


Issy Seccombe


Declaration of Interest: None


Confirmation of Minutes: The minutes ofthe previous annual meeting held on
3'd May 2004 were proposed as correct by A. Fraser


and D. Brangwyn and then signed by the Chairman.


Chairman's Report: The Chairman started by thanking the clerk, her fellow
councillors and Cllr Williams. It was hoped that Bob Butler would soon return
and was wished a speedy recovery.
Further thanks went to Mick for his hard work in keeping the village neat and


tidy and to Kevin for his timely attendance to the church clock.
David Hicks had agreed to supply the plants for the tubs and everyone was
reminded to keep the village tidy for the Best Kept Village competition.
The Reading Room had been fitted with a new door, which unfortunately had


been a.disappointment. However, the room had been used for various social
gatherings through the year, notably the xrnas party which had followed the
singing in the church. The wall to the side of the Reading Room had been rebuilt
and the alley way tidied.
A temporary flag had been hoisted to test for noise, as there had been no


complaints the council would apply for planning permission for a permanent


pole.
Once again the Fete committee, led by Alistair Fraser did a great job and the fete
has now become the best in the area. Unfortunately, the team are short of an
important contributor, George Macdonald, who is missed very muctl our
thoughts are still with Tanya and her children.
The design for the >cnas cards was provided by Thehma Watts. The coffee
mornings continued thanks to Bob and Audrey.
Thanks to everyone who helped withthe Poppy collection.
It was hoped that after several accidents along the Farnborough Road, a top
dressing would be applied this summer.
Other sad news was the death of Paul Ferris and sympathy went to Janet and the
boys. Peggy Wormall had also sadly died
Avon Dassett was now included in the The
Fa:rrborough and thanks were given to Alyso
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School Report - A booklet had been received from John Dixon on the Dassett C
of E Primary School, which was left in the Reading Room-


Financial Report - The bank balance as at 31$ March 2004 was f462l.l0.The
precept for 2004105 had been set at f,5500. Receipts &ring the year had been
f6572.13 and payments had been f5907.24. The balance carried forward was
f,4784.47.


Charities Report
The Poor Allotment Charity paid f,I.20 to 9 senior citizens.
Rev John James and Rev Thomas Hinds Charities paid f43.80 to 9 senior
citizens.
John Freckleton Charity palrd f7.00 to 3 junior scholars and f9.00 to 3 senior
scholars.


Election of officers - K. Martin proposed tlntL. Hope-Frost and D. whifflesea
continue as chairman and deputy. This was agreed.


)iu
\-/
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AVON DASSETT PARISH COT]NCIL


Minutes of Meeting held at the Reading Room on Monday lst
August 2005


Present L. Hope-Frost, K. Martin, A. Fraser, Cllr Williams & Clerk


In Attendance None


1) Apologies: D. Brangwyn and Clr Booth


2)Declaration of Interest: None


3) Confirmation of Minutes: The minutes of the previous meeting were approved
as correct by K. Martin and seconded by A. Fraser.
They were then signed by L. Hope-Frost.


\-, 4) Matters Arising:
a) ReadingRoom - A. Fraser confirmed that he would treat the Reading Room


for woodworm. Rob to fit the grab rail and light. David Finch had been
asked to repair the outside window frame and to make the storage benches.
It had been noted that the drain cover outside was badly cracked and it was
agreed to ask David to fix it.


b) Elag - The application had been completed and Cllr Williams confirmed that
it was half price for Parish Councils.


c) Election - The election was due on 1ltr August.


5) Correspondence:
Planning- Consent had been given to The Avon and Dassett Fields House.


7) Financial Statement :


Balances as at close of business on Monday 1s August 2005
Current a/c t 519.32 credit
Deposit a/c t 4012.00 credit


Cheques to be issued:
a) A.Del Principe (clerk's pay) f 100.00
b) M.Haris f 75.00
c) Warwickshire CC f. 100.13
d) Stratford DC f. 32.50


The payment of the cheques was proposed by K. Martin and
seconded by A. Fraser.


8) Council Report: see attached


9) Any Other Business:
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a) It was pointed out that there were some patches along the new road
surface, whichhad not been done property. The clerk was asked to
telephone Warks CC at Wellesbourne to ask them to fill the gaps.


b) A copy of the minutes should be given to Alysoun Glasspool for the
Compton Chronicle.


c) A letter had been received from Stratford DC promising 6 cuts to the
grass next summer.


d) The results of the Best Kept Village Competition had been received.
Avon Dassett had won a silver, however the conrrrents were felt to be
unreasonable and no marks had been given for the War Memorial or
Reading Roonr The clerk was asked to write a letter to Jenny Cranfield
asking for an explanation.


e) The table from the Reading Room had been repaired and returned.


0 Instead of kerbing a suggestion was made to put up chrnky bollards to
stop the verges being eroded.


g) The clerk announced she would be resigning after the September
meeting.


l0) To Receive Questions fromtk Public: None


Date ofNext Meetmg as agreed by all councillors


Monday 5th September 2005 @7.30pminthe Reading Room


Meeting closed @7.45pm
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AVON DASSETT PARISH COUNCIL


Minutes of Meeting held at the Reading Room on
Monday 5 December 2005


Present


In Attendance


1. Apologies:


2. Declaration of Interest:


3. Confirmation of Minutes:
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as conect by A Fraser and seconded by


K Maftin; they were then signed by L Hope-Frost.


4. Matters Arising:
a) Reading Room - AlteraUons to the carpenEy work carried out in October are due to take


place on 6 December. The storage unit will be painted at this time.


Quotes had been received ftom David Finch for repairc to porch and building of a ramp to
enable disabled access to the Reading Room. A Fraser/K Martin to obtain additional
quotes for this work so that an infionned decision may be made.
A Fraser to carry out woodworm treatment in the New Year.


b) Best Kept Mllage Competftion - CIlr Wlliams provlded an update of discussions he has had


with Allison Chappell on behalf of the Parish Council. Ms Chappell and Mrs Cranfield have


declined inMtations to attend a Council meeUng. Ms Chappell to contact Cllr Williams once


she has had the opportunity to clariff various issues with Mrs Cranfield.


c) Playground Equipment - R Husband agreed to canvass parents of young children to- 
ascertain their requirements for improvements to the playground. Cllr Williams warned


that it may not be possible to satisfl parents'aspiraUons due to fiscal constraints.


It was suggested that a maximum of f5,000 be spent on upgrading the playground


environmenq however, it was acknowledged that this may have to be a proJect for the
longer term.
J Burgess to apply to the F€te Committee for a conffibution to playgrcund costs.


d) BUdget 2006/7 - Budget issues discussed by the Council.


Quotes sourced by A Fr:aser for mowing of burial ground and playground were
incorporated within the draft budget.
The unresolved issue of unpaid electricity bills (due to queries with billing tarift andlor
possible faulty meter settings) meant that ilre deposit account reserve could not be


accurately predicted. K Martin to provide contact number for Mark Johnson in order to
detemine correct instructions regarding storage heater switches. Clerk to continue


with Npower to resolve billing issues.
was proposed fw 2ffi17; it was agreed that precept documentation
January 2006 meeting.


e) Traffic Calming - J Burgess presented information prwided by Jerry Birkbeck of the


County Council's Environmental Design Team for RuralTraffic Management.


J Burgess to progress.


L Hope-Fros$ J Burgess; A Fraser; K Martin;
Cllr D Booth; Cllr C Wlliams; Clerk


R Husband


D Brangwyn


None


-


cl U- Jr:*nura-uy Sc
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R Husband identified a road traffic $rney consutLant who resides in the village; it was
suggested that this consultant be asked to attend the next meeting of the Council.


Conespondence:
Electora! Register - to be copied and issued to all Councillors.
Repairs to Bus Shelter Bench - quote received from Pete Wallace was accepted by the
Council. Clerk to request that works be canied out at Mr Wallace's earliest convenience.
Highways Authority - in response to emailfrom Cter( Iohn Brown agreed to carry out
repairs to rcad although he felt that, due to the shallow nahrre of the poffroles, the repairs
may not be long lasting.
Wth reference to Bte crumbling bricloruork on the raised pathway opposite The Old School
ilouse, Mr Brown agrced b log repairs with the apprcpriate agency and offered to make
good the bp brickwork using red-coloured filler. Clerk to forward Council's agreement to this
proposal.
Planning - An applicatlon was considered ftom Mr Graham Rice, The Coach House, Bitham
Hall, regarding various tree wod<s; $ere was no representation to make.
An application was considered from Miss Yvette Enwright, Pump House Cottage, regarding
enlargement of existing dwelling house and ereco"on of garage with new vehicular access
ftom road. Whilst not wishing this application to be considered by the Committee, the
Council rcquesEd that the develorynent be condiUonal such that the road-facing elevation of
the garage be in stone.
Planning consent was granted for the addition of a metal exhaust flue on the first floor
elerration at The Tower, Avon Canow.
Two letterc had been received from Les Greenwood regarding the flag pole application. Cllr
Williams kindly offered to respond to these on behalf of the Parish Council.
At the suggestion of Cllr Wlliams, Clerk to respond to District Council via e-mail for all fuhrre
planning applications, where possible.
Note: An oGraordinary planning meeUng was held on Monday 21 November to consider an
applicaUon from Mr & Mrs J Davis, The Old Pump House, for a single sbrey front and side
extension to dwelling; there was no representation to make.
A provisional date was set for the next erGraordinary planning meeUng on Thursday 22
December at 7.30 pm in the Reading Room, should responses to applications be required
prior to $e next ordinary Parish Council meeting. CIerk to advise.


Financial Statement:


Balances at close of business on Monday 5 December 2fr)5:


Currcnt account
Deposit account


a) M Maughan (Clerk's Pay
plus expenses)


b) J Kipling (cleaning)
c) Npower (unmetered supply)
d) L Hope-Frost (supply of paint)


E236.27 credit
86,465.U credit


Cheques to be issued:


€110.15
r16.00


8291.66
89.33


The payment of cheques was proposed by K Maftin and seconded by A Fraser.


J Hq4.ftq.u'%$;,
--'-
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7. Council Repoft:
Cllr Wlliams presented his report - see attached.


8. Any Odrer Business:
a) Cllr Wlliams recommended the attendance of all Councillors at a faining course run by


Stratford District Council: 'Parish Councils - Planning Applications and Development
Control'. The course wlll take place betvveen 6 pm and 8 pm on 27 January 2006 and 17
February 2006. Councillors to notiff Clett of prefered date. Clerk to e-mail response to
paul ine. burton @stratforddc. gov. uk


b) Glr Booft outlined recent reorganisation of WCC - see minutes of 7 November.
AddiUonal resourlces required for Adult Social SeMces which is consldercd to be under-
tunded.
Changes to library services were ouUined; mobile hrses to be lmproved.
Council Tax issues ongolng.
Police, Fire Brigade and Ambulance SeMces to be regionalised. County Council to ensure
that Warwickshire 'gets a voice' in the new arenas.


c) A Fraser rcquested that street cleaning be undeftaken through Avon Dassett and
Warmingfton hill to clear loose chippings that have resulted from rccent frosts. Clerk to
contact appropriate a uthonty.


d) A Fraser ldentified oak hee ohcuring road sign (opposite stables otr 84100). Clerk to
action.


e) L Hope-.Frost advised that David Finch would repair damage to stone structure known
locally as The Gnome's too'(!) w/c 5 December.


f) L Hope-Frost notified the Council that €11&78 was raised from the sale of Poppies.
g) L Hope-Frost to ask Charlie Wonall to cut-back bushes tlat overhang and part-obstruct


the paflrway (opposite the Old School l-louse pa*ing area).
h) J Buryess to purchase pansles for plantirg in the tubs in Main Street.
i) Olr Wlliams reported that the owrers of Spinney Bank had been invited to zubmit a


planning application for the large 'chalef-st/e structure tfiat has been erected on their
land.


j) L Hope-Frost to speak to appropdate authority reference the faulty light oraer the llchgate
at St John the BapUst Church.


k) L Hope-Fncst to make enquires regarding the street lamp fonnerly sited at Splnney Bank
with a view to possible re-use elsewhere in the vlllage.


l) Clerk asked for background information to enable submisslon of Section 136 application to
be made by 31 December 2fi)5; this request was met in full.


9. Questions from the Public:
a) R Husband idenffied faul$ street light by St John the Baptist Church; Clerk had already


rcported this to appropriate Council Departrnent.


l0.Date of No<t Meeting:


Monday 9 January 2C06 at 7.30 pm in the Reading Room.


Meeting closed at 9.55 pm.


J htcp, t\@(6).


Qtr, e4.,", ete 
'
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2.


Avon Dassett Parish Council Meeting 05.12.05.
District Councillor's Report


The Council has completed its reorganisation of its management struchre. Two new
Strategic Directors have been appointed, previously there were three, and we now have
eight Heads of Service instead of thirteen. This reorganisation will, I am sure, lead to a
more efficient and effective management structure. At the same time, this will produce
savings which are more than necessary atthe present time.


At the Executive last week, the Council agreed to reduce Council Tax discounts for
second homes from 50% to llYo and the removal of discounts on long term empty
properties after the initial six month exemption has expired. Interestingly, Mr Prescott
has announced today that the govenrment intends to requisition any house that has
remained empty for more tban 12 months for use as possible social housing material.
The whole point about the District Council's initiative and to a lesser extent the
government's initiative is to intoduce long term empty properties into tlre housing
market and produce a more balanced stock of housing. Current$ new developers are
required to contibute 30Yo of any development towards the provision of social housing.
Government pressure on councils is requiring any future development to produce a
balance of at least 50% social housing. At the District Council we believe that this will
produce an unsustainable mixture of housing and amounts to unacceptable social
engineering.


The Council was awarded f,Smillion towards making Sfratford a World Class site. For
a long time it has been felt that Stratford prevents a tired image and the fSmillion
initiative is only part of a final scheme that will cost f,20nillion. The initial project wiU
revolve around improving the front of the theatre and pedesfiianisrng part of Stratford.
At the same time, SDC, through its own initiatives, are seeking to rcgenerate the martet
towns throughout the district so be assured ttrat it is not just Statford that is receiving
attention.


3.


CRW
05.12.05.
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AVON DASSETT PARISH COUNCIL


Minutes of Meeting hetd at the Reading Room on Monday 5th
September 2005


Present


In Attendance


1) Apologies:


2) D eclar ation of Interest :


L. Hope-Frost, K. Martru A. Fraser, J. Burgess, Cllr
Williams & Clerk


Margaret Maughan


D. Brangwyn and Cllr Booth


None


3) Confirmation of Minutes: The minutes ofthe previous meetrng were approved
as correct by A. Fraser and seconded by K. Martin.
They were then signed by L. Hope-Frost.


4) Matters Arising:
a) Reading Room- David Finch would shortly be starting work on the benches


in the Reading Room and would also adjust the ramp, if necessary. The


woodworm would be dealt wittU in due course, by A. Fraser. It was noted


that the Reading Room was in need of a clean.


b) Election - Jill Br.ugess was welcomed as the new councillor for Avon
Dassett.


5) Correspondence:
The Compton Chronicle is to appeal online via the Fenny Compton Website,


once it has been revamped. Alysoun Glasspool wondered whether the Parish


Council would be interested in an Avon Dassett 'sister' website. This was felt to
be a good idea and the chairman wanted to encourage villagers to write articles


for the Compton Chronicle.
The Parish Plan had been taken on by Sandra Rice with, Rob Husband


expressing an interest.


7) Financial Statement :


Balances as at close of business on Monday 5tr September 2005
Current a/c t, 211.69 credit
Deposit a/c t 4045.21 credit


Cheques to be issued:


a) A.Del Principe (clerk's pay)
b) M.Harris
c) Stratford DC


f 100.00
f, 75.00
t 67.50


The payment ofthe cheques was proposed by K. Martin and


seconded by A. Fraser.


8) Council Report: see attached
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9) Any Other Business:


a) Jill was congratulated for activating and winning the election.
b) The road through the village had been swept, John Brown to be chased


to mend the patches on the road.
c) One ofthe tables fromthe Reading Roomwas missing.


d) It was noted that the tables had been left outside after the Warmington
Fete, which was feh to be unacceptable.


e) There was someone from Fenny Compton who was interested in mowing
the burial ground and playground.


D The fete had been better than ever and Ali and Jill were congratulated on
it's success and thanked for their hard work.


g) L. Hope-Frost had had a site meeting with a surveyor from Stratford DC
regarding the lime trees outside Mrs Martin's house. They had agreed to
raise the crowns, although the work would not be done for 3-6 weeks.


h) The clerk announced she would be resigning after the September
meetmg. Margaret Maughan had agreed to take over as the new clerk.


10) To Receive Questions fromthe Public: None


Date ofNext Meeting as agreed by all councillors


Monday 3'd October 2OO5 @7.30pm in the Reading Room


Meeting closed @8.25pm


I








a rE


Present


In Attendance
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AVON DASSETT PARISH COUNCIL


Minutes of Meeting held at the Reading Room on Monday 4th
Juty 2005


L. Hope-Frost, K. Martin, D. Brang;wyn, A. Fraser, Cllr
Williams & Clerk


Cllr David Booth and Mary Edgington


1) Apologies:


2) Declaration of Interest:


None


None


3) Confirrnation of Minutes: The minutes of the previous meeting were approved


as correct by K. Martin and seconded by D.
Brangwyn. They were then signed by L. Hope-Frost.


4) Matters Arising:
a) Reading Room - The quote for the bench seats had been received from


David Finch and was accepted. It had been noted that one of the window
frames onthe front ofthe building was rotten, and it was agreed to ask


David to fix it. Pete Wallis had advised the chairman that there was no point


in replacing the tongue and groove until the rest of the Reading Room had


been treated for woodworm. A. Fraser to spray woodworm in Reading


Roonr
b) Elag - The clerk advised that if the council intended to fly the Union Jack


planning permission was not required, however any other flags would


require permission. Clerk asked to apply for planning permission.


c) IIgeL- Correspondence had been received from the uK Highways saying


that basically nothing could be done. K. Martin to ask C. Worrall if there


was a covenant on the trees.


d) Election - A letter had been received from Stratford DC confirming that the


date of the election was to be I lth August.


5) Correspondence: A letter had been received from Stratford DC regarding


grass cutting in the village. L.Hope-Frost wished to advise the meeting that she


had requested the grass in the churchyard to be cut in time for the best- kept


village competition. However, despite giving plenty of warning nothing had


been done and as it had last been cut in May was now very over grown. This


was the second village occasion whenthe grass had not been cut and it was


agreed to send a letter of compliant to the DC.
The inspection of the playground was due soon.


A letter from DEFRA advised of immediate fines could be given to people who


allowed their dogs to foul. It was decided to issue a leaflet to all dog owners in
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The application of the Pump House had been withdrawn and consent had been
given to the internal alterations at Rosary Cottage.


7) Financial Statement:


Balances as at close of business on Monday 4th July 2005
Current a/c t 709.32 credit
Deposit a/c f. 3984.53 credit


Cheques to be issued:
a) A.Del Principe (clerk's pay)
b) M.Hatris
c) Warwickshire CC


f 100.00
t 90.00
f. 100.13


The pap:ent ofthe cheques was proposed by K. Martin and
seconded by D. Brangwyn.


8) Council Report: see attached


9) Any Other Business:


a) It had been suggested that that the stocks were placed on the verge
between the playground and the verge. It was noted that Highways
Approval would be needed.


b) It was suggested the eopies of the last 3 months minutes should be given
to the new councillor.


c) The meeting was advised that the streetlight was missing from Golders
Cottage (next to Spike's Cottage), It had been taken down when the
cottage had been renovated. It did however run on the electricity supply
from the cottage. It was agreed that the light should be reinstalled
however, it was noted that the residents on the hill were not keen to have
it put back. It was decided to contact Warks CC regarding the cost of
connecting it.


d) It was asked if it was possible to arrange a meeting with the county
surveyor to discuss raising the crown ofthe lime trees.


e) The ramp would be put inthe Reading Roorn


10) To Receive Questions fromthe Public:
l) David Booth advised the meeting ofvarious items ofinterest,


such as a possible expansion of the anny camp and seats belts on
school buses.


2) The Gardening Club had not received a reply to their last letter.
Clerk to investigate.


Date ofNext Meeting as agreed by dl counc


Monday lsAugust 2005 @7.3Opminthe


Meeting closed @9.30pm








AVON DASSETT PARISH COT]NCIL


Minutes of Meeting held at the Reading Room on Monday 9th
May 2005


Present L. Hope-Frost, K. Martln, D. Brangwyn, A. Fraser,


P.Worrall, Clh C. Williams & Clerk


In Attendance Ray Randerson


l) Apologies: Issy Seccombe


2) Declaration oflnterest: None


\-/ 3) Confirmation of Minutes: A small correction was made and the minutes of the
previous meetmg were approved as correct by A.
Fraser and seconded by IC Martin. They were then
signed by L. Hope-Frost.


4) Matters Arising:
a) Street Lights - L. Hope- Frost had received the quote from Warks CC for


replacing a couple of the streetlights. However, after a discussion, it was


decided that the lights were too expensive and the money could be better
spent, although it was agreed to paint the light opposite the churctu black.


b) Reading Room- The estimate for the shed had been received from David
Finch. After an inspection down the alleyway, it was decided that due to a
pipe berng inthe way, it would not be possible to build shed. Various other
suggestions were made and in the end L.Hope-Frost said she would speak to
Larry about the possibility of using the locked room for storage. A new toilet
had been fitted. The question was raised of whether the alar:n was still
needed.


c) Ehg - As no complaints had been received the clerk was asked to contact


Stratford DC regarding planning permission.


5) Correspondence: Planning - consent had been received to arboricultural work
at St Josephs Cottage.
Since the previous meeting a revised application had been received for Pump
House Cottage. After discussion the application had been returned with a
number of comments.


7) Financial Statement:


Balances as at close of business on Monday fth May 2005
Current a/c f, 835.10 credit
Deposit a/c t 4421.07 credit


90
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Cheques to be iszued:
a) A.Del Principe (clerk's p f


j; \i*,
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b) M.Harris
c) Pete Bignell
d) L.Hope-Frost


f 70.00
t 234.00
f 20.00


The payment of the cheques was proposed by D. BranSruyn and seconded by
K. Martirr


8) Council Report: No Report


9) Any Other Business:


Somebody had asked to put stocks by the playground. There were no
objections.
The council were advised that Alan Sheasby was ill and therefore unable
to mow the field next to the burial ground.
The clerk was asked to contact John Brown regarding the top dressing
for the Farnborough Road and to ask for the railings over the brook at
Warmington to be mended.
Peter Worrall advised the council that due to his move he would no
longer be able to continue as a cotmcillor. He confirrred that he would
advise the council in writing. Clerk to notify Stratford DC.


l0) To Receive Questions from the Public: Concerns were raised about the trees
put up to provide screenirrg fromthe motorway. After a discussionto was decided to
try to obtain a preservation order on the trees. However, due to the number of trees


involvd it was suggested bring to get a preservation order on a small nr.unber of
trees first, such as round the sewerage works and then extending it. Clh Williams
offered to speak to Stratford DC regarding the problern


Date ofNext Meeting as agreed by all councillors


Monday 6h June 2005 @7.30pminthe Reading Room


Meeting closed @9.30pm


a)


b)


c)


d)
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AVON DASSETT PARISH COUNCIL


Minutes of Meeting herd at the Reading Room on Mond ay r4th
February 2005


2) Declarution oflnterest: None


3) Confirmation of Minutes: The


s+c.lL'
Chairman-


L. Hope-Frost, K. Martur, D. Brangwyn, clrr williams & clerk


Bob Butler & Jeremy Davies


A. Fraser, P. Worrall & Issy Seccombe


by K.Martin and seconded
then signed bythe


4) Matters Arising:


was disappointing and it was suggested
d that the lobby had woodwor-llrj
Wallace had agreed to do. Clerk to chase


posts in the village which it was
ffered to speak to Warks CC.


the company who look after the plants
received it was anticipated that it


council ask Green Interiors to quote.


The matter ofgritting
Planning - A notificat


House Cottage. After
were stated on the notification.


Permission was received to the extension at Spikes Cottage.


5) correspondence: Aleply from Tony Perks at Stratford DC to the Access statement h€was read out' Due to the contradictory wording 
"fth"l;; clr williams offererr rn \horefer the matter back to Tony perks.


ing ofthe letter cllr wiltiams offered to tE_H.*,
Yoc>l-.)t .


fl HliJJl.,l""""rf"I:..:1".-yly::Tl:oi,sadonation.However,asarargedonation is already made -y stratfoJoctt" r"i*.r** r"*.a.


lef€-€ LC,€-
rrE<-


\-


6) Financial Statement:
Balances as at close of business o1&Ionday 14tr February


Ctnrent a/c t, 523.77 credit
Deposit a/c f.6790.06 credit


Cheques to be issued:
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l) A. Del Principe (clerk's pay) t 70.00
2) R. Butler f 12.03
3) Warks CC t. 180.76
4) M.Harris f. 50.00
5) P. Wallace f 80.00
6) WRCC f. 7.s0


An amount of f,130 had been paid directly into the bank account from Stratford DC in
respect ofthe section 136 reimbursement.
Payment ofthe cheques was proposed by K. Martin and seconded by D. Brangwyn.


7) Council Report: See attached.


8) Any Other Business:
a) It was noted that there was a large pothole outside Sinclair. The clerk was


asked to contact John Brown.
b) It had previously been discussed that Fenny Compton had invited Avon


Dassett to contribute to the Compton Chronicle. The matter had been
passed to Alysoun who seemed interested. However, in order to cover-the Stiatt LtP
in€i€ascd€i!@hl costs the Chronicle had asked the council for a grant
of f,100. This was agreed.


9) To Receive Questions fromthe Public:
l) A comment was nrade on the effect of the withdrawal of the section


136 reimbursement.


Date ofNext Meeting as agreed by dl councillors


Monday 7th March @7.30pmin the Reading Room


Meeting closed @ 9.30pm.


)


I


/







t.


CRW
14.02.0s.


J.


Avon Dassett Parish Council Meeting 14.02.05.
District Councillor's Report


We are in the midst of reviewing policies for the next twelve months and with its
effect on the Council Tax for next year. It must be remembered that the District
Council element of the Council Tax we all pay, Councillors included, is something
like fll5 per average Band D dwelling. Savings to be considered for this year
include a reassessment of the travel token system and a reduction in the amount of
money being provided for community projects. In our area this will mean we will
have S10,000 less for projects such as the refurbishment of the Village Hall. Further
savings will be effected by making reduced contributions to South Warwickshire
Tourist Board and cutting out the zupport the Council gives to the public art gallery
in Stratford. Amongst other proposals are to cease the support gtven to WRCC with
their Parish Plan conzultancy arangement. The service will be brought in-house and
undertaken by the Planning Department themselves. This arrangement will save the
District Council f30,000 over three years. A further proposal is to stop the
arrangement whereby 136 expenses for Grass Cutting, Maintenance of Playground
etc will no longer be refunded. Parish Councils will have to precept in future for this
sum of money. This proposal will not take effect until April 2006 and any
maintenance costs incurred during the year 2005-06 will be refunded through the 136


system. I can confirm that as a cost saving measure the Council will not be closing
public toilets nor will they be changing the refuse service to a by-weekly collection.
My crystal ball is still cloudy at the moment but I do not expect the SDC proportion
of the Council Tax increase to be more than 4o/a which equates to less than 10p per
household per week.


The iouncil is working closely with the ODPM and achieving success in correcting
the criticisms that were made last zummer of the Council's performance. It should
be remembered that the Council's frontline services such as refuse collectiorl street
cleaning, planning, environmental health and housing policies were all praised but
we were criticised for relationship problems between Councillors and Offrcers. The
Government also considered our plans for the future were not sufliciently expansive.
These shortcomings have been admitted and identified and we look forward to a


better performing Council by next summer.


The important changes to planning that were introduced last year have inevitably had
to be amended. It was originally proposed that an applicant should have 12 weeks to
appeal against a planning decision. This resulted in a tremendous overload of work
for Government Inspectors who had to hear the Appeals. In some cases the length of
time increased dramatically to 18 months. The Government has now relaxed
decisions and applicants have up to 6 months after receiving refusal to appeal against
the decision.
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AVON DASSETT PARISH COUNCIL


Minutes of Meeting held at the Reading Room on Monday 6th
June 2005


Present L. Hope-Frost, K. Martln, D. Brangwyrq A. Fraser & Clerk


In Attendance Cllr David Booth and Mary Edgington


1) Apologies: Cllr C. Williams


2) Declaration of Interest: None


3) Confirmation of Minutes: The minutes of the previous meeting were approved


as correct by D. Brangwyn and seconded by IC
Martin. They were then signed by L. Hope-Frost.


4) Matters Arising:
a) Reading Room- The Chairmanto ask Rob Husband to put up new light and


fix grab rail in the toilet. A. Fraser to spray woodworm in Reading Room.


The chairman had checked the room offthe kitchen, but it had been found to
be too small to store the tables. It was also felt that the tables were too heavy


to be stored in the roof. David Finch had therefore been asked to quote for
building bench seats at the back ofthe roorn, however quote not yet


received. The postmaster had confirmed to the chairman that the alann was


still required as he kept stamps and money on the premises.


b) E4- The clerk asked to contact Stratford DC regarding planning


permission
c) Trcgl- Cllr Williams had some paperwork regarding the protection of the


trees.


5) Correspondence: The letter of resignation had been received from Peter


Worrall.
Planning - applications had been received for Rosary Cottage and The Avon. In


both cases the council had no representations to make.


7) Financial Statement :


Balances as at close ofbusiness on Monday 6th June 2005
Current a/c t 748.85 credit
Deposit a/c f 4226.70 credit


Cheques to be issued:
a) A.Del Principe (clerk's pay)
b) M.Haris
c) Mrs A. Butler
d) A Del Principe
e) L. Hope-Frost


)y







L
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The payment ofthe cheques was proposed by A. Fraser and seconded by D.
Brangwyn.


Following the completion of the audit the cash book was signed by the
Chairman and the clerk. With regard to the Annual Returq the Statement of
Accounts was signed by the Chairman and the Clerk, the Statement of
Assurance was read out and completed and thenthe Chairman and clerk
signed on behalf of the parish council.


8) Council Report: In the absence of Cllr Williams, David Booth introduced himself
as the county councillor for the Kineton Division. The council took the opportunity
to highlight the problem ofthe Farnborough Road and to ask whether it was
possible to get the road gritted in the winter, or at least a top dressing applied to the
road. D. Booth agreed to investigate, but said he would make no promises. He also
advised that the contractors may come back to finish the resurfacing of the road
through the village.


9) Any Other Business:


a) The person supplying the stocks had asked that they were not placed in
the playground. It was suggested that they went outside the pub.


b) The field next to the burial ground had been mowed by Alan Sheasby.
c) The rneeting was advised that the election would cost f,750.


l0) To Receive Questions fromthe Public: None


Date ofNext Meeting as agreed by all councillors


' 
Monday4ft July 2005 @7.3}pminthe Reading Room


Meeting closed @8.45pm
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AVON DASSETT PARISII COT]NCIL


Minutes of Meeting hetd at the Reading Room on
Monday 3 October 2005


Present LHope-Fros[ DBrangwyn; KMartin; JBurgess;
Cllr Williams; Cllr Booth; Clerk


In Attendance A Del Principe (part attendance); J Sheriff


Prior to commencement of the formal meeting a short presentation was hetd to
express thanks on behalf of the Councillors for the exemplary work carried out
by Amanda Del Principe during her 5 years as Clerk.


l) Apologies: A Fraser


2) Declaration of Interest: None


3) confirmation of Minutes: The minutes of the previous meeting were
approved as correct by K Martin and seconded by
J Burgess. They were then signed by L Hope-
Frost.


4) Matters Arising:
a) Readilre Room - David Finch due to begrn work on the benches in the


Reading Room week commencing 3 october. Quotations awaited for
repairs to window and work required to drain cover. A new quote for a
bespoke ramp to enabled disabled access to the Reading Room to be
obtained - see item 9a below.
-Woodworm treatment to be carried out by A Fraser.
The damaged table has been repaired and returued.


b) Election - Jill Burgess formally signed the Declaration of Acceptance of
Office ledger and completed necessary documentation, copies of which to
be sent to District Council Monitoring Officer by Clerk.


5) Correspondence:
Bet Kept vlllage: Letter to lvlrs J cranfield from clerk dated 18 August
read to rneeting; as yet no response has been received. clerk to rairite to
Allison chappell (Mrs cranfield's superior) enclosing copy of 18 August
letter to express concem with regard to lack of reply. crlr williams
suggested that successful F€te should be cited as frrrther evidence of
'community involvement'.
Dog Foulins: Cllr Williams was asked to source District Council leaflets


ryCardinS dog fouling; leaflets to be issued to all dog owners in the village.
P.lanninq: Application received regarding crown lift and pruning of treei
sited on main village thorougMare r no representations made.
Flag pole permissions still outstanding,
Cllr Witliams requested that all future pl
and posted on village noticeboard - Clerk
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6) Financial Statement:


Balances as at close of business on Monday 3 October 2005:


Current a/c f 301.69
Deposit a/c f" 6527.07


Cheques to be issuod:


a) A Del Principe (clerk's pay)
b) A Del Principe (clerk's expenses)
c) M Harris
d) L Hope-Frost
e) M Mann
f) County Contractors
g) W Sheriff


credit
credit


f 100.00
f. 4.16
f. 19.66
f. 21.99
f. 70.00
t t76.2s
f. 6.98


The payment of the cheques was pnoposed by K Martin and seconded by
D Biang$r5m.


Clerk to investigate whether J Burgess has mandate to authorise cheques and
to arrange for appropriate authorisation documentation as required.


Cllr Williams advised ttrat play area maintenance expenditure can be
reclaimed rmder'136', but that this will soon coase under new rules.


7) Cormcil Report: to follow
Key points: Opportunities to claim grants for play equipment; recycling
d.ebate; Council Tax consultation.


8) Any Other Business:


a) Cllr Booth reported availability of fimd for disabled access to
village halls. Maximum grant of f,5,000 to be match-fimded 50-50
(Warwickshire Rural Community Council). L Hope-Frost
proposed that bespoke ramp be made for Reading Room access if
grant could be obtained (see item 4a above ). CIlr Booth to advise
contact point for application process. Reading Room'disabled
access'audit already completed. Clerk to locate audit
comespondence,


b) Clh Booth reported availability of local fund for small projects to
improve roads and footpaths; AD Council to advise ofpossible
projects by next month at latest.


c) Cllr Booth advised of plans for reorganisation of Police Forces and,
separately, NHS Trusts. Local organisations deemed too small to
be financially viable.


d) Cllr Booth reported that future landfill taxes will be huge if
recycling targets not met.


e) Clh Booth reported that consultati
ongoing.
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D F0te Committee AGM to be held Tuesday 4 October 2005 -
L Hope-Frost recornmendied at@ndance of Councillors wtre,re
possible.


g) L Hope-Frost reported that her visit to MOD Kindon was both
informative and interesting.


h) Consideration should be given to budget issues prior to discussion
at next meeting.


i) Update reference Pump House Cottage planning application:
owners trying to reach oompromise regarding lime tee and size of
dweltinglgmageprior b sufondtting modifid 4pplicaion.


) Confibution of [6 per Councillor requested by K Martin for
memorial urcath.


9) To Receive Questions from the Public: None


Date ofNext Meeting as agreed by all cormcillors:


Monday 7 Nove,mber 2005 at 7.30 pm in the Reading Room


Meeting closed at 9.00 pm







1.


Avon Dassett Parish Councll Meeting 03.10.05.
District Councillor's Report


As indicated previously, the District Auditor, after receiving guidance from the
Electoral Commission, has indicated that in future all election expenses for Parish
Councils shall be met from individual parish councils' precepts rather than from the
District Council. You will shortly be receiving an indication of the cost of holding an
election in your parish but it is anticipated that it will be somewhere between f,500 -
f700 depending upon the size of the electorate. Where no election is held, but a
Parish Councillor is co-opted onto the committee, the cost goes up from t75 to f 100
per adoption. These costs have been imposed upon the District Council after
receiving advice from the Audit Commission.


After a small hiccup, the Local Plan is now back on course and it is anticipated that it
will be adopted and finally published in March 2006. Cenhal government is pressing
for a temendous expansion in housing and is threatening to impose their
requilements on areas which are currently protected from development through the
Local Plan. An example of this, is north-west Herfordshire where Mr Prescott has
insisted that a large area of Green Belt surrounding Stevenage should be released for
development against the wishes of the l,ocal Authority.


The Distict Council is in the midst of consulting various departments in the council
in preparation for next year's Council Tan. It is a fine balancing act between income
and expenditure, savings have been identified and much depends on the support
cenfal government provides. Last year, with the prospect of an election the
govemment provided generous sums of money and this allowed the District Council
to increase Council Tax by only 3.5%. However, with no prospect of an election it is
doubtfirl whether the government will be as generous and to balance the books there
will rmdoubtedly have to be savings in expendittue which will not be to everyone's
approval.


The Council is going through a major reorganisation with its management. We will
be reducing the number of Directors from 3 to 2, and the numbers of Heads of Service
from 13 to 8. This reorgnisation will lead to improvements and ultimately, savings.
Many other councils have adopted the model which Stratford has been encouraged to
adopt.


The Area Community Committee will be meeting on 8 November 2005 with a wide
range of topics including the Priors Marston Parish Plan, a Report on Crime in the
District as well as applications from many commrmities seeking grant support. With
the completion of the grant applications the Dassett ACC will have confiibuted
f 100,000 to local projects since April 2005. It is anticipated that a further meeting of
the Dassett ACC will be meeting in January when, amongst other items, the public
will be invited to comment about the Council's proposals for next year's budget.


J.


5.


CRW
03.10.05.
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AVON DASSETT PARISH COUNCIL


Minutes of Meeting held at the Reading Room on Monday 4th
April 2005


Present L. Hope-Frost, K. Martin, D. Brangrryyn, A. Fraser, Clh C.


Williams & Clerk


In Attendance None


1) Apologies: P. Worrall & Issy Seccombe


2)Declaration of Interest: None


3) Confirmation of Minutes: The minutes ofthe previous meeting were approved
as correct by A. Fraser, seconded by K. Martin and
signed accordingly by L. Hope-Frost.


4) Matters Arising:
a) Street Lights - L. Hope- Frost had met a lady from the lighting department


at Warks CC regarding the improvement of a couple of lights in the village.
The quote had not yet been received. Warks CC had also agreed to provide a
better bulb for the light opposite the Catholic Church and had agreed that it
would be possible to repaint the light, but following a discussion it was
agreed decide on the colour at the next meeting.


b) FloweringTubs - David Hicks had agreed to supply the plants, although he


was unable to confirm prices at this stage. No other quotes had been
r6ceived.


c) Reading Room - Both the plumber and David Finch were to start work this
week. Jenny Sheriffhad offered to be the new key holder. The emergency
blankets, jackets and badges had arrived and were put in the cupboard for
storage.


5) Conespondence:


A letter had been received from the Gardening Club giving dates for the use of
the Reading Room and complaining about lack of space. It was suggested
building a temporary storage to the side of the Reading Room in which to store
the tables.
There were two letters regarding the temporary closure of roads due to
resurfacing work, one being the road through Avon Dassett. These were put on
the board in the Reading Room.


7) Financial Statement:


Balances as at close of business on Mo
Current a/c f 908.83 cr
Deposit a/c t 4463.03 cr
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Cheques to be issued:
a) A.Del Principe (clerk's pay)
b) Stratford-on-Avon DC
c) Zwichlnsurance
d) A. Butler
e) WALC
f) Star Metalworks
g) Star Metalworks
h) L. Hope-Frost
i) Chubb Security


JdY ,


An amount otfl24.lg6hadbeen received from Stratford-on-Avon DC in
respect ofthe reimdtrsement under section 136.


The payment ofthe cheques was proposed by D. Brangwyn and seconded by
A. Fraser.


8) Council Report: There was no report. Clh Williams advised the meeting that the
plafffng application at Pump House Coffage had been refused due to the size of the
extension.
A discussion followed regarding the cutting oftrees. The chairman showed a
number ofphotographs of a line oftrees near Warmington which had been cut
down. It was agreed that the pictures should be passed to V/armington Parish
Council.


9) Any Other Business:


a), It was pointed out that the grass in the playground needed mowing. Mick
to be reminded.


b) A. Fraser had asked Alan Sheasby to mow the field next to the burial
ground.
The climbing frame had now been mended.
Anew timetable was needed for the bus shelter. Clerk to deal.
As there had been no complaints to the fugtt was decided to go atread
and order the Avon Dassett flag. Planning permission to be obtained.
There had been a number ofcomplaints about the angle ofthe pavement
opposite the bus shelter. Clerk to contact Pete Brown at Wellsebourne.


l0) To Receive Questions from the Public: None


Date ofNext Meeting as agreed by all councillors


Monday 96 May 2OO5 @l.3}pminthe Reading Room


Meeting closed @9.l0pm


f 70.00
t 208.41
f,447.06
t 9.65
f 68.00
ft492.02
f,293.7s
t 20.13
f129.46


\v


c)
d)
e)


D
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AVON DASSETT PARISH COUNCIL


Minutes of Meeting held at the Reading Room on Mond ry 7n March
t005


Present


In Affendance


1) Apologies:


L. Hope-Frost, K. Martin, A. Fraser, Cllr Williams & Clerk


Rob Husband


Issy Seccombe, D.Brangwyn and P. Worrall


2) Declaration of Interest: None


3) Confinnation of Minutes: There was an amendment to the minutes. They were
then proposed by K.Martin and seconded by L. Hope-
Frost and signed by the Chairman.


4) Matters Arising:
Reading Room - The wall at the side of the Reading Room had now been rebuilt and
the area had been tidied up. David Finch had been asked to provide a quote to take up
and relay the floor in the lobby. An electrician had been in to look at the problem with
the socket, which had now been repaired. A grab rail had been donated by D.
Brangwyn for the toilet. It was agreed that cleaning equipment should be provided in
the Reading Roonq L. Hope-Frost agreed to purchase the necessary items. With
regard to the Access Statement, Cllr Williams had explained the situation to Tony
Perks at Stratford DC regarding the size ofthe Reading Room and he had agreed that
the statement was satisfactory. It was however agreed to ask Tony Perks for a letter of
confirmation for the records.


Lamp posts - Cllr Williams advised that the County Council would not fund any new
lamp posts. It was suggested asking Warks CC ifthey would allow a different lamp
post to be put up if it was at no cost to the council. It was also suggested asking for a
diffirsed lighting system in the light opposite the Catholic Church.


Flowering Tubs - There had still been no quotes. It was suggested asking the
Gardening Club or David Hicks if either were interested in planting the tubs or
providing the plants.


Charges - There was no change in the charge for the hire of the Reading Room or the
burial charges. It was agreed to increase the clerk's pay to f 100 from t$ April 2005.


5) Correspondence: A leaflet on Dry Stone Walling courses had been received and
was left in the Reading Roorn


A letter had been received from the Gardening Club asking for a bill for the use of the
Reading Room and asking if the council would be
creating a 'memorial garden' at the Burial Ground
the clerk was asked to respond.
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6) Financial Statenrent:
Balances as at close of business on Monday 7fr March


Current a/c [ 630.98 credit
Deposit a/c f6290.M credit


Cheques to be issued:
l) A Del Principe (clerk's pay) f. 70.00
2)WRCC f. 7.s0
3) The Coryton Ctnonicle f. 100.00
4) A.J Fraser f. 18.00
5) Alan Sheasby t 35.25
6) D. J Finch f. 1619.15


Paynrcnt ofthe cheques was proposed by K. Martin and seconded by A. Fraser.


7) Council Report: See attached.


8) Any Other Busincss:
a) It was noted that the railings along tbe road to Warmingtonhad been


mended.


9) To Receive Questions fiomthehrblic: None


Date ofNext Meeting as agreed by all councillors


Monday 4th April @l.3fipmin the Reading Room


' Meeting closed @ 8.55pm.


(
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AVON DASSETT PARISH COUNCIL


Minutes of Meeting held at the Reading Room on
Monday 7 November 2005


Present


In Attendance


1. Apologies:


2. Declaration of Interest:


3. ConfirmaHon of Minutes:
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as correct by K Martin and seconded by
D Brangwyn; Urey were then signed by L Hope-Frost.


4. Matters Arising:
a) Reading Room - Alterations are required to the carpentry work carried out in October in


order to facilitate easy storage of tables. Once this work is completed it was agreed that
the storage unit be painted.
A Fraser proposed that plans be provided to clariff precise requirements for future works.


Quotes to be obtained to repair porch.


Quotes to be obtained for ramp for disabled access to Reading Room; it was decided that
a grant would not be sought to support this.
J Burgess supplied a cleaning schedule for the Reading Room; June Kipling is contracted
to carry out this work.
Councillors are requested to donate spare refuse sacks for use in the Reading Room.


b) Best Kept Village Competition - Letter ftom Alison Chappell, Chief fficer, WRCC read to
the meeUng. Cllr Wlliams agreed to contest cerhin factual erors contained within this\s bfter with Ms Chappell on behalf of the Parish Council.


c) Dog Fouling - The Council approved the content of a draft Ietter to accompany the
District Council leaflets sourced by Cllr Wllliams.


d) Plavground Eouipment - Cllr Wllliams stated trat the opportunity for grants for
playground equipment had been missed for this year; next year the District Council would
consider applications for funding up to 50o/o of costs.
D Brangwyn proposed that an o<traordinary meeting of parenB with young children be
held to ascertain their requirements for the playground. Cllr Wlliams advised that the
closing date for next year's grant applicaUons is likely to h circa early April, by which
time quotes should be obtained and a decision on spend would have to be made.
J Burgess was asked whether the FGte Committee would consider contributing to costs of
playground improvements. It was agreed that parents of young children be contacted in
the new year in order to meet the Apri! 2006 deadline specified above.
A Fraser commented that the bench in the playground requires repair or replacement.
R Husband zuggested that picnic tables would be an asset to the playground


environmenU the Council supported this. Clerk to bring Wicksteed catalogue to next
meeUng.


L Hope-Frost; D Brangwyn; J Burgess; A Fraser; K Martin;
Cllr D Booth; Cllr C Williams; Clerk


I Hiley (part attendance); R Husband; J Sheniff


None


None


v
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be made in future yearc. Dlscussion ensued regarding fte merits (or otherwise) of
kerbing for inclusion in future grant submissions. Cllr Booth advised that successful grant
applications would be dependent on ldentificaUon of a real benefit to the community; in
ffle light of thi+ it was agreed not to apply for a kerbing grant within this scheme.


f) Budget 2ffi5fl - Budget to be discussed at next meeffng when sufficient lnformation
should be available to finalise Precept requirement.
A Fraser to obtaln quotes for: i) mowing of burial ground and playground; ii) mowing of
paddock adjacent to burial ground; and iii) hedge cutting. (Note: the rcsaUon of
reimbursement under Section 136 in 2006 rules out future claims for specific mowing
costs.)
AttenUon was brought to unpaid electricity bills. Npower engineer to inspect wiring of
meter in Reading Room on 15 November in order to facilitate a resolution to queries
raised with the unpaid bills. In addition to this, Clerk to ascertain what is covercd by
three outstanding 'unmetered suppty' bills.
fie Parish will have to meet any election expenses in 2006.


5. Correspondence:
Bank mandate fior J Burgess - signed by all Parish C.ouncillors; Clerk to retum forms to
bank.
Plannlng - An application was considercd from I Hiley, The Tower, Avon Carow regarding
addition of exhaust flue on firt floor rear elevaUon; there was no rcpresentation to make.
Planning consent was granted to fe!! an Ash tree at Comer Cottagg 1 lower End.


Queries were raised about the flag pole application.


6. Financial Statement:


Balances at close of business on Monday 7 November 2005:


Cheques to be issued:


The payment of cheque was proposed by A Fraser and seconded by J Burgess,


7. Council Report:
Cllr Williams presented his report - see attached.


8. Arry Other Business:
a) Cllr Booth oudined recent reorganisaUon of WCC - a new Chief Executive has been


appointed and the number of departments reduced from 9 to 6. A combined Children's
Social Services and Schools Department has been created to which a new Director has
been appointed. Adult Socia! SeMces is now a separate department, the head of which
has yet to be appointed.
Council's rating of 'excellent' in CPA last yea
assessment due to: i) under-pefformance of
departnents; and ii) the 'raising of the ba/ a


Current account
Deposit account


a) J Kipling
b) M Maughan (Clerks Pay)
c) A S,heasby
d) M Hanis
e) W Sheniff


f302.65 credit
t6,854.30 credit


t32.00
t100.00
t163.90


196.00
t6.98
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b) J Burgess proposed that Councillorc meet to discuss planning applications whose
deadlines fall outside the timeframe of ordinary meefings. It was agreed Urat
erfuaordinary meetings of the Council be held to satisff planning notification deadlines
where necessary, adhering to Cllr Williams's advice that the public must be given 7 days
rptice of these sessions,
It was recommended that all Councillorc attend the next District Council-run training
sessr'on for'Planning for Parish Councillors'; it is understood that the next session wil! take
place in January 2006.


c) J Burgess requested that traffic calming measures be taken - possibly in the form of
signage - to reduce speed on Famborough Lane and the lane leading ftom the 84100.
Olr Booth wamed that traffic calming measures are likely to h erqensive. Cllr tsooth
suggested that we contact Graeme Fitton at the County Council - Clerk to action.


d) It was suggested that 2 fir trees sited nert to the burial ground be ftlled; A Fraser
prcposed that they be used as Chrlsfrnas decoraUon in the village.


e) A Fraser asked Jerry DaMes to remove grass cuttings in the corner of the playground and
proposed that area be tufed.


f) A Fraser stated that the basketbatl area rcquires attention.
g) Counci! agreed that a damaged gate-post at the the comer of the burial ground be re-set


by Michael Mann when he next mows the burial ground. A Fraser to authorise Michael
Mann to carry out work.


h) A Fraser requested that minutes of meetings be posted on village noticeboard - Clerk to
action.


i) A Fraser identified requirement for repair of bus shelter bench and suggested that Pete
Wallace be asked to quote for this work.


j) A Fraser identified requirement for repair of pot holes in main road - Clerk to contact
Highwap Agency.


k) A Fraser to contact BT with the lntention of moving telegraph pole at Junction with 84100.
l) It was noted that a large 'chalet'-style wooden structure had been erected at Spinney


Bank. Glr Wlliams to report to appropriate planning authority.
m)Date ofnott yea/s F6te: Satuday 5 August 2006.
n) D Brangwyn felt the parklng of 2-3 carc on roadside opposite Spinney BanlVSpikes


Cottage was dangerous. Spikes Cottage has no off-road parking, however R Husband
agrced to move cars further up from the bend urhilst poinUng out that one of the cars was
ftom Spinney Bank L Hope-Frcst to write to request that this vehicle be parked on the
drive at Spinney Bank.


o) L Hope-Frost submitted 2 noUces reference the sale of Christmas cards and the
date/venue of this yea/s carol singing gathering; note to be prepared by Clerk and
issued. It was agreed to include the date of the F€te wifiin this notice.


p) J Burgess volunteered to purchase pansies for planting in the Ubs in Main Street.


9. Questions from the tublic:
a) A dead tree in contact with an electricity pole opposite St John the BapUst Church requires


attention - clerk to contact Highways Agency.
b) There is no working light above the entrance gate to St John the Baptist Church.
c) R Husband asked that Councillors consider the usefulness of documents received from


local and district authorities to the Parish Plan 'team'.


10.Date of No<t MeeUng:


Monday 5 December 2(D5 at 7.30 pm in the Reading Room.


Meeting closed at 10.10 pm.
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Avon Dassett Parish Council Meeting 07.11.05.
District Councillor's Report


The Council has been considering ways of improving rural transportrequirements.
Councillors will recall that the tavel token system was suspended. The government has


deoTeed that from 1$ April 2006 there will be ft,ee farc concessionary travel
arrangements for all pensioners. The implications of this requirement wttich everyone
agrees will be a good thing for the commuaity, will have to be considered. The
consideration for Statford is the issue oftravelling into other disnicts, eg. From this
parish to Banbury, or from this parish to lramington Spa. It is hoped that the existing
half-price countywide bus pass will be replaced with a free frre cormtywide bus pass.


In addition to the intoduction of free bus passes the distict is piloting local community
bus senices, eg. Wellesbourne is operating aparish-rur service around hinterland
villages ensuring that people who do not have aocess to either their own hansport or
public service are able to make visits to shops, medical cente and other essential
amenity requirements.


The Cormcil was evaluated in mid4ctober to measure the progress it is making
following the review of all its services carried out in the summer of 2004. Initial
indications are that the inspectors were delighted with the improvements that are evident
at the present time.


Planning performance statistics. As a result of reorganisation within the Planning
Departuent, our seruice is exceeding national targets. Currentln the govenoment sets a
target that we should determine all planning applications within eight weeks as being
65Yoof applications received- Forthe last six months our average is 86%. The
implications of this suc@ss is that the Council is likely to receive a substantial grant,
possibly more that f,500,000 as a contribution towards improving the planning senrice.
This money must be spent on items such'as, improving IT technolory or employing staff
to undertake specific projects. It cannot be absorbed into the general running of the
Council and unfortunately, will not have any implications for the setting of Council Tax
next year.


3.


CRW
07.11.05.





